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t. Louis U . High has always been
known for its academic quality and
diversity, attracting some of the brightest
students from all over the metro area. But
not many people, especially those outside
the SLUH community, have dared to call
it the "best" high school in St. Louis.
But in Wednesday's "Best of St.
Louis" edition, the St. Louis Rivetfront
Times did just that. In what is traditionally
the most popular issue of the year for
RFT, SLUH was named the "Best Private
High School" in St. Louis by t!~ditorial
vote.
The RFTpoints to last year' s senior
class, which ranked tenth in the nation on
the ACT exam, as a reason for SLUR's
excellence. It also recognizes SLUH for
drawing a diverse crowd of students from
around the St. Louis region.
Mark Michalski, Director of Admissions, said that the artide gives "recognition of the great work of the faculty and
the student body," and is "well deserved.
It recognizes the long-standing tradition
of excellence at this school."
Although the recognition is sure to
generate positive interest in SLUH,
Michalski said that SLUH is "not having
problems generatingint.~restin the school,
but this only helps."
Michalski went on to say that when
SLUH presents itself to prospective students it tends to focus on "the concrete
positives, like our National Merit Semi-

f inalists, the amount of scholarship money
that our seniors get as they head on to
college., and the amount of financial aid
that we: can help our own students with."
SLUH President Paul Sheridan, SJ,
and Principal Robert Bannister both agree
that the recognition is "great for the
sdwol ," but feel that it missed some criteria while choosing SLUH.
Bannister felt that·the article, which
spans Jess than an eighth of a page, may
not cover all there is to SLUH.
"I'm hoping [the RFT is] not saying
we're t he best because one year we ra:nked
number ten in the nation," he said.
To this objection Sheridan added that
it is no t just the academic prowess of one
· · class but "the involvement of each student
em so many dimensions that makes SLUH
a. distinguished school."
"I look towards the diversity of the
school.. and the development of character
in each student," he added.
Tite RFT also credits SLUH for ha ving and maintaining a large endowment,
one that could make "colleges envious,"
~md oMt.hat has increasedalmost$300,000
~ince

Sheridan's arrival.
" We're very focused on ra ising
money," said Sheridan. "We want to m ake
!:ure that the opportunity [to get aid] is
there f or everybody."
Both Sheridan and Bannister agreed
that the school and its alumni wish to
" give others the same experience [at
SLUH]."
Sheridan admitted that SLUH is "alsee VINDICATION, 6
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T

he Dauphin Players open the 19992000 season this weekend with a perfonnance of three one-act plays by Eugene O ' Neill, one of the premier American playwrights. The three one-acts are
collectively titled SS Glencairn, the name
of the World War I ammunition ship that
is involved in all three acts.
The first act, called Bound for East
Cardiff, is about a group of sailors and
their voyage for Cardiff. This act centers
aroundadyingsailornamed Yank {played
by senior James Malone) and his best
friend Driscoll (played by junior Matt
Burke). All are hopeful that they can reach
Cardi ff before Yank dies.
The second act, titled In the Zone,
tells the story of how misconceptions can
get out of hand. The play centers around
the suspicious actions of Smitty (played
by sophomore Alex Green). Due to hi~.
strange demeanor, the other sailors come·
to suspect that he is a Gennan spy.
I n the third act, called The Long Voyage Home, a Swedish sailor named Olsen
(played by senior Joe Prosperi) hopes to
qwt his job as a sailor and return home to
his mother and brother. Joe, the bartender
at Olsen's latest docking place (played by
junior Paul Balfe) and one of his girls,
Freda {played by Kennedy senior Robin
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Nevv fence clnd gates
guard faculty parking lot
Andrew Ivers and Ryan Oldani
Core Staff; Reporter

L

ast spring, planning began for St.
Louis U. High's latest renovation:
the new fence surrounding the faculty
parking lot.
Plant Manager Paul Owens had the
initial idea for the fence and presented
bids from three different fencing companies to the Building and Ground Committee. Owens said he thought the old chainlink fence near the lot should be replaced
since "that's the most visible side [of the
school]." He added that the new fence will
require much less maintenance.
SLUH eve ntuall y contracted
Kennedy Fencing Co. to install the fence.
By the second week of August, construction had begun on the new wrought iron
fence that runs along the Oakland side of
the upper lot and the stadium.
Throughout the installation, Al Teske

STUCO

help~' Di~abetics

Raj Joseph
Reporter

B

of the m.:lintenance staff has been checking on the workers' progress almost daily.
"It [hasn't] been fast," Teske remarked .
"They'll come out and work for a few
days and [be] gone for maybe three."
Teske did note that the workers had other
ongoing jobs.
Ptior to installing the fence, Marquart
and Sons Bricklaying Contractors was
hired to install three pairs of pillars for
three new gates on Berthold and Oakland.
One of the gates is at the northern entrance
of the stadium; one lies on Ikrthold and
Br. Thorton Way; and the most frequently
used gate is the one leading into the faculty lot.
The. total cost of the projects was
approximately $24,000, and funding cmne
from "the last bond issue, [which included]
moneys . .. for capital improvement,"
according to Owens. He concluded, "I
would hope they'd be finished [installing]
by the end of this week."

rendan Brand, the five-year old
brother of freshman Michael Brand!,
suffers from type one juvenile diabetes
and is one of approximately 16 million
diabetics in the United States. In an effmt
to help Brendan and others fight this disease, St. Louis U. High will participate in
the Juvenile Diabetes Fund Walk-a-Thon
on October 10 in Frontier Park in St.
Charles. STUCO decided to form a team
to walk instead of the usual pre-SLtJH:
CBC game raffle. Michael Brand voiced
his appreciation, "SLUH does a charity
event each year.l'm glad they can help."
STUCO moderator Craig Maliborski
hopes to get a diverse team of SLUH
students at the walk, and representatives
from STUCO, Community Service, var-

sit.y football and varsity basketball have
already signed up to participate. STUCO
al3o plans to collect monetary donations
by the banner outside the cafeteria. A
green cut-out of a shoe will be tacked onto
the banner for every ten dollars collected,
with a final goal of filling the entire bannc~r. STUCO will also set up a table at the
SLUH-CBC game.
Another fund-raiser will be held on
October 29th, which will be a paid dress
down day. For one dollar, students will
receive a sticker that enables them to dress
down.
P: oceeds will go to either the American
D iabete.s Association or the Juvenile Diab~;:tes Fund. Junior Jason Hahn, who also
suffers from the disease, is coordinating
the dres.s down day. He feels that support
for these events is "beneficial for the
efforts to find a cure."
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Radio station founders thank students for support
Fellow Jr. Bills:·:
Thanks to your enthus{asm, the proposal for the student-run
radio station has been approved!! After much hard work and
countless trips t~ the dark ~Qrridors of the third floor, everything
is beginning to cop1e toge~r. Currently, finJll details concerning
using Jl26 as our"studio ari~ developing a reasonable budget are
still being hammc;red out
biggest projeets at the moment are
finding availabl~ storage <l{ld getting all the wires run.
Meanwhile, yte need to get serious abo~t the programming.
So far, we have r~ived over twenty applic~tions for shows. We
would like to see·everyone who wants a show to get a show, so
even if you think your 'show [stinks], submit it! Even if it is
scribbled on a qsed coclct;ill napkin fro~ .France in women's
lipstick, just do it! In addition to ideas, we need several students
to help with the ac,'tual consfruction. This really won't take up too
much of your time. Give us ll band. Donate some of your muchvalued time. If y~u want to help out, contact Mark Emanuel in

Our

•

l

-)

Ml08 or Eric Procter in Mll6.
As for the actual programming, there are a few things that
you should keep in mind. The Internet is going to allow us to
reach an international audience, so you have to keep the shows
appropriate. If you aren'tfamiliar with what this means, or if you
disregard it, Mr. Clark would be more than happy to show you.
Also, spread the word. Your friends will be able to listen to you
on the radio. Let 'em know. In order to get them more involved
in the shows, we are also trying to get an outside telephone line
installed so we can take calls.
Again, thank you for all you support and devotion. The
wheels are rolling, the cogs are turning. Soon, we'll be running
like a well-oiled pig in hot July mud. Well, that's what Mark
thinks.
Sincerely,
Mark Emanuel '00
Eric Procter '00

Callison offers apologies
Dear SLUH Community,
I would like to apologize to anyone who may have been
offended by the contents of lilY letter last week. The article was
intended to adveJ1ise the Friday night evenl~ of Spirit Week in a
humorous manner and to gf'i!SP the studept' s attention. However,
I realize that some of the joJces made in tfle article were inappr<r
priate. By no means were (pe jokes intended to be malicious or
derogatory towards any p~fticular ethnjcicy or individual. My
goal was to rally school spirlt, not to make slanderous remarks
towards individulj}s. I resret submitting the article in its published form. I want to emphasize that malQng fun of people's
'

I

~ouldon

responds to pie and pudding

The anonymous senior.makes ~orne very valid points and
this is a great issue for our school to grapp~e w~th. I sincerely hope
that next year when we have ll new daily scl:)edule, which should
allow more students to have a free period, that we can better
accommodate students whoqon't wantto (or are not allowed to)
miss class for their college ~ounseling sessions. I would also add
expected to be avajlable to students after
that counselors
school (for an hoift" or so) !Pld that studentS.ARE able to make
appointments witq us at this !iJne. This time,-howeveris not well-

are

economic and social backgrounds is extremely distasteful and
that a person should not be defmed by his ethnic background. I
am sorry for giving a poor impression of our school's image.
Student Council strives and will continue to strive to maintain the
standard of dignity that is synonymous with their leadership
position. I regretfully did not live up to that standard and for that
I apologize. I hope that the SLUH community can learn from my
mistakes.
Sincerely,
Hamilton Callison

suited for fall athletes and students who have jobs or other
obligations right after school.
Until next year, the best that we can do is dialogue about this
issue and ask that all parties concerned "give a little" so that we
can best serve our seniors in this critical decision and transition
process.
Dave Mouldon
Guidance Dept. Chairperson

- - - - --
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Foofbills cruslt overr11atched Vianney
Pete Granneman
Reporter

T

he Foothills kept the wheels rolling
Friday as they pounded MCC counterpart Vianney 42-7. Vianney was no
match for the Billiken offensive barrage
and defensive spectacle. The offense unloaded five TD's on the Griffins, and the
defense did its part by adding another
score and allowing only one Vianney
touchdown. "We outplayed them like they
outplay the Dave Matthews Band in the
cafeteria," commented cornerback Nick
Azar.
Vianney gave the Bills a bit of a scare
on the first possession of the game, as they
steadily advanced the ball downfield. It
was a fruitless effort, though, as the Griffins fumbled away their chances and the
Bills quickly took advant.-=tge of their mistake. Quarterback Mark Kornfeld connected with fullback Zack Schmidt for a
quick gain, and then ran out of the pocket
to the 28-yard line. He then notched his
first of four throwing TD' s of the night
when he found Dan Chik open near the

Ronald~o bills
Greg Holland
Reporter

end zone.
In 1he second quarter, after a shanked
Vianney punt, the Bills once again took
control. Kornfeld hooked up with Joe
Thaman on a long pass play, and a few
plays l<tter Kornfeld again found a "resting" Thaman in the end zone, lying down
for a TD and a 14-0 lead.
After the Bills had a pass intercepted
by Vianney, Rory Casey returned the fav::>r with an interception of his own that
put the Bills close to another score. QB
Kornfeld then jogged into the end ;~one
for an eight-yard TD run and 21-0 lead.
The plethora of scoring continued in
the second quarter as the Billiken defense
a,sain provided the spark. Rory "Macho
Man" Casey intercepted his second pass
of the game and ran this one back 48 yards
for a TD and 28-0 lead. "Casey looked
like a real macho, macho rnan, but I was
d isappointed when I didn't see him sing
a:nd dance in the second half," commented
football fan Steve Elias.
Late in the second, Kornfeld again
displayed his canon as he connected with
Dan Cbik downfield. Chik made the grab

fa.<:e first defeat of year
sive Pioneer squad and led at halftime 1-0,
Vv ith a goal from senior captain Rick Vigil.

T

he SLUH soccer team encountered
an unfamiliar predicament last Fri- .
day night when they dropped their first
game of the season to Chaminade in the
semifinals of the CYC Tournament. The
4-1 defeat was difficult to handle, after
playing extremely well in evef'J match
preceding the game. Despite the ,bitterness of defeat, the Jr. Bills regrouped ~~d
clinched third place by ~is~~ssing
Aquin~s-M~rcy .1 -0. Juni?,r. /ames
Twellmf!~ scqred m the secol),d ~alf, and
senior goalkeeper John Quinn stymied
the Aquinas offense to preserve the.win.
The next game on the schedule was
against Duschene on Monday night.
SLUH played tough against an aggres-

and ran for 70 yards and a TD to secure a
35-0 half-time advantage. "We really cut
'em down in the frrst," said Matt "the
Barber" Haywood on the first half shutout.
The game quieted down in the second half, but in the fourth quarter Ken
Meachem snagged an interception to liven
things up. Kornfeld decided it wo uld be
beneficial to practice his passing routs
with Dan Chik once more, so he threw a
pass to the awaiting Chik on the 14-yard
lipe. Kornfeld then made the score 42-0
when he found Thaman in the end zone
for the final SLUH TD of the game.
Vianney added a late TD that made
the fmal score 42-7. "The defense played
stellar, and the powerhouse offense was
an excel1ent complement [to them] in our
victory," noted Dan Hannis.
The Bills take on the CBC Cadets
tonight in our stadium. The game looks to
be a good one as the two MCC rivals meet
again. " If you need a ticket, have a good
friend give you half of his, because that' s
all the time we'l1 need to roll over the
Cadets," suggested senior Tim Burbach.

Determ ined ·to increase the lead, the
Martelbills pumped in three more goals
d·,1ring 1he second half. Senior sensation,
Dave Minges, netted two while Vigil added
another. Although SLUR dominated the
g'tme, a rowdy controversy developed in
the stands. It was reported that several
Duschene students were making disturbing remarks to the SLUH :;tudents throughout: the game. The Jr. Bill. soccer fans,
using their. U. High induced ingenious
minds, harmlessly retaliated by chet:ring
for their teamlouderthan·meager squawks
of the Duschene students;and cheerleade.rs.
"We figured with (senior, and St.
Charles resident) Tom Kuehner leading

our cheers, we were safe," said senior Joe
Pimmel. "But, when we 'coaxed them in
with a riverboat casino,' they didn' t like
that," he added.
Surviving St. Charles, the team suited
up again against Rockwood Summit on
Wednesday. Again, the Bills took care of
business by defeating Summit 4-0. Senior Matt Sebek, Vigil, Minges, and
Twellman all scored. Once again, Quinn
recorded the shutout.
Senior defender Mike Forrest said, "I
• think the reason we're playing awesome
is a result of our off-season training. I
mean, I ran around the Arnold water tower
thousands oftimes to get in shape." Hopefully that team endurance will pay off, as
SLUH plays Vianney on Saturday at 2:00,
in a crucial MCC game.
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XC takes tllit·d · at Hancock meet
Dan Graesser
Sports Editor
ast Saturday, the St. Louis U. High
-------------------------

L

cross country team traveled to
Jefferson Barracks Historic County Park
to compete in the pres1igious Hancock
Invitational Meet. This year the team
hoped to have a peak performance that
would indicate they were strong contenders for the state championship.
The race began well, as the team
attacked the hilly first mile of the difficult
Jefferson Barracks course. As the pack
held places in the high twenties through
the first mile, it appeared that the team
was in position to contend for its first team
championship at the Hancock Meet.
Most notably, senior captain Ted
Snodgrass aggressively extended himself,
as he passed the first mile with the lead
pack. Unfortunately for the Junior Bills,
as the team passed the two-mile mark of
the course (which incJudes the dreaded
"Surprise Hill") they began to lose places
to their main rivals, Jefferson City and
West Plains.

Snodgrass led the pack to the line
with a seventh place-finish (16:55) that
cement~~d him as one of the premier runners in the state. Followi ng him were
seniors Murphy O'Brien (17:27) in
twenty-third, Nathan Towc~r (17:31) in
twenty-sixth, Tim Huegerkh (17:47) in
th.:irty-s:lxth, Dan Westlund (17:48) in
tb:irty-sc~venth, Mark Monda (17:50) in
tl1jrty-ninth, and Matt "'Brice (17:59) in
forty-fifth place. These finishes were
good enough to earn the Junior Bills a
thjrd place finish in the meet, only ninetec~n points away from champion Jefferson
City.
. Tower summed up the race by stating, "I J:an like a chump, yeah, like a
chump yeah," to which team coach and
nmning guru Rob Behm responded, "It
does not take a lot to change •chump' i nto
'champ."'
In the junior varsity competition, the
te am overcame an enormous field of over
450 tunners and the midday heat to finish
fi rst. The team was led by junior irorunan
Ryan Hatch who ran away from the field
with a t:tme of 18:18. Following him was

fellow junior Dave Godar in second place,
senior Joe Hoffman infourth,juniorChris
Cruise in fifth, and Dan Leinauer in seventh place.
The B-team fared almost as well as
the JV team, placing second behind conference rival DeSmet. The team was led
by sophomores John Parr and Pat Kim,
who finished in eleventh and twelfth places
respectively, with times that put them in
the top twelve on the team. Following the
pair was another sophomore, Tipper
0' Brien, in sixteenth place, and freshmen
Peter Schaeffer, Sean MacDonald, and
John Belgerri, all of whom ran very impressive times.
In response to the team's results, head
coach Jim Linhares explained that "It is
hard.to be upset with our finishes on each
of the .levels, but our goals for the meet
were higher than what we accomplished."
This Saturday, theXCBills wiH travel
to the Parkway West Inivtational at Parkway Central to try to show why they are
currently number one in the Saint Louis
area.

Busenbills fall to MICDS, 13-12
Mike Murphy
Reporter

L

ast Saturday at St. Peters Rec-Plex,
,the St. Louis U. High water polo team
played for the title of the 1999 Suburban
Central Confere.nce Tournament. Although they were nervous about playing
rival team MICDS for th1~ first time this
season, the Busenbills were confident in
their ability to win.
) SLUH's water polo team, SLlJHhas
had an overall record of 37-29 against
MICDS. "MICDS has had some great
teams," explained senior goalie Nick "Unappreciated" Bellon. "This is probably
due· to the genius water polo guru they
ha~e as a coach, who of late has been
lootgng awfully dapper, Don Casey."
Coach Charlie "Flipper" Busenhart
laid out the team's strategy before the
game: "We wanted the whole team to

come prepared to play. The Rec-Plex has
no shallow end, so it tends to make people
ti:;·ed. Our plan was to substitute often and
ti::·e the o1her team out."
As expected, Saturday' s match up
was a bai.r-raising, spine-tingling, edgeof-your-seat thriller. Both teams came
o ,lt with the tastt~ of sweet,: sweet,
chocol~.tey victory in their mouths. As he
was talcing the opening swim-off, junior
Kt~vin Rose was actually seen salivating.
Although the MICDS Rams scored a
q·Jick goal on their first possession, SL UH
was not discouraged. The Backstreetbills
rang up three goals by the end of the first
q·.tarter, while MICDS netted four. "We
are riot traditionally a good first quarter
team:;, commented last year's captain John
"W~shed Up".Penillia, "so the fact that
we wer·e only down one at this point was
quite favorable."
During the second quarter, though,

the Barenakedbills were outscored again,
3-2. "We were not filling the passing
lane, so we allowed too m;my shots from
the 2-meter. They are.a f~tteam and we
had a tough time with their. counter-attack," snarled senior Kevin "Sieepover"
St. Cin. "In short, our play was as cold as
the other side of the pillow."
· Heading into half time, SLUH was
down.'7-5; but SLUH's players knew that
they were ·not out ·of the game. "Those
guys are getting tired. They don't have as
much depth as we do," exclaimed cocaptain Steve "I wanna be like Mike"
Luebbert, riling up his teammates during
halftime.
. The third qu~er began with a whistle
from referee Bob Higgens, and the
~rl;>obills "changed the momentum of
th,e ·game" according to assistant coach
Paul ."Physical Education" Baudendistel.
see SPEEDOS, 6
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Salvia) hope to stop him for their own
benefit.
These three acts are powerful drama
that illustrate the dark side of a sailor's life
at sea. Sophomore Joey Neilsen, who
portrays the cautious and skeptical Scotty,
calls the show "thought-provoking and
intriguing." He adds that it is a good show
for actors because "it allows them to see a
different, more ironic point of view and
learn to portray more diverse, emotional
characters."
The cast also includes Chris Storey,
Brian Wacker, Jim Moran, John
Moramarco, Kurt Klein burg, Mike Nigh,
Bridget Gunn, Kate Gally, and Nick
Schlueter, who also plays the accordion in
the first act and the piano in the second act.
James Malone says, "The cast that has
been assembled for this show has been
one ofthe most talented I haveever worked
with." Others have echoed his thoughts
about the chemistry and unity in the cast.
Freshman J.R. Strzelec, who plays the
second mate, says he thinks that "while
the show had a professional atmosphere,
seniors and upperclassmen still made everyone feel welcome, even newcomers."
The show also looks good from the

News
technical point of view, thanks to the hard
work of the stage crew. Sophomore Jake
Boesch, who plays the captain and serves
as stage manager for the second act, says,
"Crew worked very hard and patiently,
and the actors greatly appreciate all they
have done."
The cast also appreciates all that Joe
Schulte, the director, has done. He has
been helped by Kathryn Yarman-Whitaker
and Sharon Zilske, who worked on costume design. All three seem happy with
the progress of the show. Schulte says,
"The characters and writing that are given
to us are a challenge, and the students
seem to be coming through very nicely."
Prosperi says, "You should come see
the show because its exciting, with some
funny moments, and a brilliant ending."
Tickets are still on sale at the theater
box office for $5 presale and $6 at the
door. Show times are Saturday at 6:00
p.m. and 9:00p.m. and Sunday at 7:30
p.m.; seating is limited.

B Soccer Stats:
SLUH 4 Rockwood Summit 0
Goals: Hartwig, Mulligan, Enright,
Davis
Shutout: Pat Meier
Assists: Kreikemeier, Sinclair
*Coach Tom McCarthy's 200th career
coaching win
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ways looking to expand scholarships" to
provide more students with the opportunity to attend SLUH.
The recognition is also sure to attract
the attention of the nation's colleges.
Michalski said, "Colleges already have a
very positive perception of SLUH, so
again, I think this only helps; it helps feed
the positive fires about SLUH."
Bannister feels that SLUH's counseling department maintains great communication with colleges and that the
recognition.from the RFTmight get more
colleges interested in communicating with
SLUH and sending representatives to
SLUH.
The recognition has left Sheridan
"filled with...satisfaction." And Bannister, despite the lack of substance in the
article, feels that it is highly beneficial to
SLUH, almost "as if [Vice President of
Advancement] Thorn Digman wrote it."
The edition of the Riverfront Times
will be on newsstands, at no charge, all
over the metro area until Tuesday or when
it runs out. [The nearest location to SLUH
that carries the RFT is lmo's at Hampton
and Oakland.]

SPEEDOS
(from 5)
"I know they say that every force has an
equal and opposite force," said
Baudendistel, "but during the third quarter, SLUH was a force, and MICDS could
notreply." SLUHoutscoreditsopponent
3-1 this quarter with improved defense
and crisp passing.
NickBellon's"Fantasian" goal keeping also kept the Bills afloat; he saved a
four-meter shot and a bombardment from
the mysterious man we only know to be
called "Squeaks."
With the teams tied at ten, the fourth
quarter was like a new game for both
sides. Both played with impassioned intensity. Each side scored two goals in the
next seven minutes, and with a toot of his

trusty whistle, Bob Higgens sent the game
into overtime. The team would play two
more three-minute periods.
Despite a strong effort in the beginningportionofovertime,Busenhart'steam
quickly gave up one goal. For the next
two minutes, the score remained 11-10,
MICDS. There were only three minutes
left in the game, and they would be crucial.
Although scoring twice in this period, SLUH also gave up two goals. As
time ticked down and Kevin "Corners"
Gates' difficult shot sailed wide ofthe net,
MICDS held the ball until the undefeated
record of SLUH was broken.
Scoring in the game were Mike "Papa
Murf' Murphy and Matt "Gills" Birke

with three each. Seniors Anthony "Holy
Canoli" Casalone, Steve "Hot Dog"
Luebbert, and Tom "Shotgun" Milford all
added one apiece. Also chalking up one
each werejuniors Kevin "Hook, Line, and
Sinker" Rose, Charlie "Synchronized"
Maitz, and Zach "Swimming" Hartwig.
Despite the disappointing loss, the
Speedobills are confident about this
Saturday's game at the Rec-Plex, in which
they will again take on Casey and his
boys. Motivational speaker Matt Foley,
hired by Charlie Busenhart to inspire his
team, exclaimed as he jumped into a coffee table, "Last Saturday showed them
that you could beat them; this time, the
scoreboard will show that you have."
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Spirit Week: A history of SLUH pride
Sean O'Neil
Staff

the upper field to give their complete and full attention to Thomas
Kellett, S.J., lovingly referred to as "The Living Billiken," who
like spirit. Spirit is good," declared French teacher Dick Keefe
stood atop what is now the theology wing. Kellett would lead the
students in chinits that focused on the complete and total domito the ever-intrusive reporter-type bothering him in the Campus Ministry office. And who can blame him-what's not to like
nation ·of SeUH football over opposing teams. ·
about spirit?
"Yoti can'i'ieally describe it to a kid or" today," Moran
Spirit is a key theme in our tradition here at SLUH; perhaps
explains, "We still had fascism in ou~ hearts the~.''
what separates our spirit from that of other schools is otir earnest
Flash forward to the 80's. Homecoming is no l(jnger. Spirit
attempt to elevate "spirit" beyond its identity as a 90's warmWeek reigns. There is no more parade, bonfire, or fascist pep
fuzzy word to an expression ofour genuine fervor for SLUH. And
rallies. And yet, spirit did not only survive- it thrived. The 80's
ofcourse, whatisabetterexampleofSLUH'sspiritthantheaptly
saw the growth of homeroom spirit posters, crazy clothes day,
and the introduction of a student/faculty obstacle course.
named "Spirit Week"? While this year's Spirit Week did not fall
on the week leading up to the CBC football game, students still
Yes, an obstacle course. Each year, the junior class would
devise a deadly COUrse for a team ofstudents and faculty to attack
engaged in the typical spirit events: a twinkie-eatirtg ·contest,
crazy clothes day, and Wet Billies.
in the gym; rarely did either team' w~k off the court without the
typical battle woonds oftwinkie goo and toilet paper. While the
Now, last week when you were watching Anthony Smalley
cram cream-filled snacks down his throat, you might have
student teams were usually the win~ers, the faculty teams did see
wondered how (or even if) the SLUH boys before you could have
their share of star athletes. One of these superstars was math
had as much spirit Reason might have told you that your father's
teacher George Mills, who went through the course with such
blazing speed that he was once quoted as saying, "I didn't even
generation couldn't poSsibly have known how to have fun; and
yet, your curiosity got the best of you. Was there even a Spirit
taste the twinkies." No doubt this twinkie-devouring p~ of the
Week in the past? Was the faculty properly mocked at the pep
obstacle course was the inspiration for ourpresentincarnation of
rallies? Were there thoroughly bizarre yet strangely intriguing
twinkie gluttony.
events to spark your interest? Well, the good ole boys ofyesterYet, in all this spirit, in all this utter SLUH glory, one event
·' stands out. It was a short-lived contest which was born in I982
year might surprise you.
Originally, Spirit Week was known as Homecoming, and it
artd died in 1987. Today it captures the title of"All-time Stnirigest
consisted of a week of spirit-filled events that ended with the
Spirit Week Event." It was· exciting. It was disgus~rlg. It was
CBC football game at Busch Stadium and the Coronation dance
relatively cheap to produce. It was goldfish swallowing, and it
the same weekend.
was flat out bizarre.
· · ·
A particularly interesting characteristic of the early HomeTom Graham and Mike Pierle were the co-Winners· in the
comings was that of a parade. During Spirit Week, stu(Jents · inauguralgoldfish-eatingyearof'82.Eachmanageqtoinhale32
would spend ho~ after school at their friends' house~.preparing ·. ;.,ofthe Little Menni)id' s best friends, to the deliglii off'iyehundred
floats. Each homeroom would construct their o:.vn distincti'(~ ., ~pectators. STUCO bought two hundred fish at a to~I.~ost of$21
work of art, which usually consisted of only the finest chicken .., . for the ~vent. The all-time goldfish champion of c'iuull'pio~s\vas
wire and tissue paper. Then, loaded up on truck beds, tl:le studen~
Chris Katsaras (' 85) who managed to down 36 of them' iri .two
would parade past CBC flaunting their imminynt f~tball triminutes. Chris reigned supreme for three of his years at SLUH.
umph and their obvious artistic genius.
.·
He was quoted as saying, "It was fun. I liked it. It was great."
In 1966, one senior homeroom actually had a'Yorking .toilet
But something like goldfish swallowing was doomed from
on therrfloat with.the slogan, "Flush CBC Down.~,ePrain!" But
the start, as many considered it inhumane and cruel: Astounding
discoveries in science between 1985 and 1987 were'the naif in the
the administration decided at the last minute that the toilet-float
wasn't the image of SLUH it wante4 t~,,~rojectdow,n Clayton
coffin. In 1985, junior class moderator, FrankReale', ·s.J. suproad. Although the floats. were a .source. of muc.ti.revelry. their
ported the event, stating that "the doctors and registe~~;*urses I
lives were not long. As vyas the tradition after the parades, all the
contacted informed me that such goldfish eating c'oiitests constifloats were brought back to the upper field, dismantled, and set
tuted little health risk." But in 1987, Mr. Owens C()UlQn't ,find a
on fire.
·
doctor that would attach his name to the event dq~ ..to,i,ts h~alth
Another interesting feature of past SLUH Spirit Weeks was
hazards. Thus, the insanitary conditions of tp.e,, <;optes~ and
the pep rally. Pep r~lies occurred every week at SLUH from the
overwhelming consensus on. th.e immorality of ~haJ.jnK stnall
beginning of the football season through the end of the basketball
fish brought a close to the era -9f goldfish swallowing.
But all was not lost; Wet Billies replaced the goldfish with
season. But they were in a different vein than those of today. Rich
Mor-an '66 says that often times the student body would gather on .
see SPIRITED, 8
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by Peter Smith
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 1
Schedule#5
Half Day
Pep Rally after school
Faculty Meeting @ 1pm
Career Day for Juniors@ lpni
Prep News Meeting After School
V-FB vs. CBC@ 7pm
B-SC vs. DeSmet @ SLUH :rourn.
@ Forest Park #3 @ 4pm
SATQRDAY.OCTOBER2
C-FB VS. CBC !O:OOam
BN-SC@ Vianney@ 1212pm
C-SC @ DeSmet Tourn. @ TBA
thru 10/9
J/N/C-SC @ Parkway West Invitational .
@ Parkway Central @ lOam
JIN-WP vs. MICDS@ Rec Plex@
6npm
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 3
MONDAY. OCTQBER 4
Schedule#2
Tornado Drill @ Activity Period
V-SC @ Hudson Memorial Tourn. @_
Soccer Park@ TBA thru 10/9
B-SC vs. Collinsville @ SLUH Tourn.
@ Forest Park #3 @ 4pm

For sale: Rockford Fosgate 250 all amplifier, $200. Please contact Mike Stiebel in
Homeroom 118.
Attention basketball players: There will
be an informational meeting Tuesday, October 5 during activity period, in the gym.
Everyone interested in playing this year
should plan to attend. If you cannot attend, see Mr. Maurer prior to the meeting.
For sale: '90 Chrysler Lebaron Convertible, 145,000 mi. Silver with dark navy
blue top, grey leather interior, six cylinder, automatic, power seats and windows,
AM/PM cassette, newer top, tilt steering
wheel, new battery. $1700. Contact the
Cunninghams at 728-1602.
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October 1 - October 8

J/N-WP vs. DeSmet@ 4/5pm

Park#3@ 4pm
V/N-WP vs. Clayton @ 4/5pm

TUESDAY. OCTOBERS
Schedule #2
Frosh English Tutorial
Basketball Meeting
Historian Social Studies Journal Meeting
College Visits: Benedictine Co11ege
University of Kansas
Quincy Uni:versity :.
Truman State University
Vanderbilt University
Villanova University
BIN-XC@ DuBourg Invitational
@ Wilmore Park @ 4pm
OEC Whitewater meeting @ 6:00 pm

THUBSDAY.OCTQBER7
Schedule#2
ACES Meeting
Freshman Advisement
Sophomore Parents Meeting @ 7 pm
College Visits: Dennison University
Murray State University
University of Notre Dame @
8:45am -9:30am (Sr. Only)
B-FB @ Ladue @ 4pm
C-FB vs. St. Mary's @ 4pm
N -SC vs. CBC @Forest Park #3 @ 4pm

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 6
Schedule#2
Freshman Class Liturgy
DePauw University
College Visit:
Georgetown University
@ 12:30pm (Jr./Sr. Only)
Middlebury College
University of Missouri - St. Louis
Reed College
University of Southern
California
St. Louis College of Pharmacy
B-SC vs. CBC @ SLUH Toum. @Forest
Have you made your reservations for the
annual Mothers' Club Card Party? ''Tea
for SLUH and SLUH for Tea" will be
held on Sunday, October 17, 1999 at 1:00
pm. The doors will open at II :00 am for
those who would like to enjoy shopping
or delicious lunch in the theater lobby
"tearoom." Please call Gere (892-2707)
or Susan (965- 1076) for ticket information.
SLUH moms will gather after the
Mothers' Club Mass and rneeting on Tuesday, October 5 to work on craft projects
for the card party. All are welcome.

SPIRITED
(from 7)
a fantastic display of condiment-smeared
spirit. Crazy clothes day was enhanced

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 8
Schedule#2
ACES Big Brother Night
College Visits: Davidson College
University of Dayton
John Carroll University
College of Wooster
Prep News Meeting After Scbool
Young Republicans Meeting
V-FB vs. Ladue@ 7pm
N -SC vs. Soldan @ Forest Park #3
@4pm
BINN-SC@ Metro Invitational@
Jefferson Barracks @ 4:30pm
and people suddenly started dressing as
things other than faculty. Playboy bunnieS, the Hi-C guy, and the PiUsbwy Dough
Boy became common sights around
SLUH.
Spirit has always been an important
part of SLUH, and it has certainly manifested itself in a variety of ways through
the years. Creativity and humor easily
capture the student body when it comes to
having fun. The spirit weeks of the 90's
have created their own unique specialties,
including enlivened crazy clothes days,
Wet Bil1ies, and faculty sumo fights.
Different student bodies have found
different ways to express their spirit.
We've got a great crowd here. The SLUH
oftoday knows how to make and cultivate
new spirit, much to the delight of the
students, the faculty, and little goldfish
everywhere.

